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rban ecology is the study of ecological processes within the 
urban environment. It attempts to explore the transformations 
of the urban environment from multiple aspects such as urban 

life forms, habitat characteristics, biodiversity, and socio-ecological 
risks. Urban ecology is also part of a scientific research foundation 
that informs paths of urban planning and the establishment of 
sustainable development goals (SDGs). Recently, the compounding 
effects of heat islands and air pollution have captured the attention of 
the academic community. Therefore, grasping the interaction between 
different environmental factors from a systematic viewpoint of urban 
morphology has also become critical to thinking at the intersection of 
climate change and the urban. As we reached mid-September, the Tian 
Shui Project reached an important milestone with the official 
installation of the NTU4AQ unit in the lake pavilion. This marks a step 
closer to our goal of more fully understanding the impact of urban 
water bodies on the environment and comfort through the monitoring 
and analysis of the surrounding lake environment. Meanwhile, the 

project team also cooperated with the university office to set up 
NTU4AQ in the Wenzhou Grand Green Space, aiming to clarify the 
effect of urban green spaces on temperature and comfort, and utilize 
the results as an academic foundation for community planning and 
green beautification. 

In addition, the team worked with four interns during the summer 
vacation to analyze the sensory data of the National Taiwan University 
Living Lab. It is hoped that the interns can apply their learning to 
analyze the dynamic environmental characteristics contained in the 
data, and explore possible solutions. The results produced by the 
internship were published online in mid-September. In this issue of 
newsletter, we will also include them in the “Announcements and 
Achievements" section, with the hope of broadcasting the research 
findings of these up and coming academics to a wider audience.
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Huxin Pavilion 
NTU4AQ Installation

As the story is told, there are ten incredible legends on the 
National Taiwan University campus. One of them is the 
mysterious lake pavilion on Drunken Moon Lake. Today, team 
members Captain Miao Rong, First Mate Shao Yuan, Captain 
Wei Jhe, Sailor Fish Ball, and sailors Yang Xin and Cheng En, 
launched the "National Taiwan University Achievement 
Challenge" and came to Drunken Moon Lake for canoeing, 
boarded the Huxin Pavilion, and even claimed the special 
achievement of "Live Coding while Holding Computer" on the 
Huxin Pavilion! 
After the installation of the NTU4AQ on the Huxin Pavilion is 
completed, we will begin to analyze the environmental data 
around Drunken Moon Lake. With the interactions of water and 
air, as well as the surrounding built environment and land use 
delineations, we will continue to explore what impact a water 
body the size of Drunken Moon Lake has on the ecology and 
comfort of an urban environment like the National Taiwan 
University campus.  

09/16 SC+  Project  Yunlin  Branch 
Officially Opens
This month we are happy to announce the launch of the 
"Building a New Generation Healthy and Long-lived 
Community Model: NTU Yunlin Life Laboratory Combining 
High Speed Rail and Hospital Development (THOD)." Led by 
Mr. Zhang Shenglin from the School of Innovation and Design 
of National Taiwan University, the SC+ project will support 
software and hardware tasks such as environmental sensors, 
data transmission, and database construction. After several 
months of training, Hao Wei, a full-time assistant, has been 
formally stationed in the office of the Innovation and 
Incubation Center of Huwei University of Science and 
Technology to assist in the installation and maintenance of 
sensors in the local community..

09/13

Monthly Activities Summary
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Presentation of 
Summer Internship Results

During the summer session, the team lead four interns to 
conduct in-depth exploration of the data collected by the 
sensors. The topics included indoor and outdoor comfort and 
air quality. Wei'an used the CBE comfort tool to find the most 
comfortable range in the NTU classroom, and designed a 
multi-faceted comfort survey questionnaire. Yingzhen used the 
sensor data of different NTU4AQ stations on the NTU campus 
to obtain the environmental status at each point day and night. 
Xiangyou reproduced the time and space distribution of PM2.5 
on the National Taiwan University campus over the past six 
months, and also found that PM2.5 changes with the seasons 
and throughout the day and night. Jiexiang used the PM2.5 and 
relative humidity (RH) data of MAPS6.0 and the 
environmental protection agency to find out the relationship 
and influence of the humidity on the PM2.5 values measured 
by the sensor. Fusheng used simulation and observation to 
grasp the spatial distribution characteristics of PM2.5 produced 
by Taiwan University in a specific wind direction. Interns then 
applied what they have learned in combination with their 
knowledge of environmental issues to stimulate fruitful and 
diversified results. 

09/17

 Environmental Protection and 
Carbon Reduction Competition: 
Da Xue Village was elected 
representative of Taipei City
Da Xue Village participated in the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s "Carbon Reduction, Creativity and You" competition. 
With the assistance of the SC+ project team, permeable 
pavement, community farms, community green nets, disaster 
prevention drills, climate awareness, energy conservation 
survey and other creative solutions, won the Taipei City Silver 
Group's Representative Community! The project team assisted 
the Da Xue Village in the inventory of green and beautifying 
areas, and based on this, the environmental sensing network 
was set up and planned. We believe that with the close 
cooperation of the two parties, the project will be able to 
achieve positive, meaningful results in environmental 
protection and carbon reduction!

09/22
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First Team Meeting with Professor 
Kong Lingjie from the Department 

of Information Management
The campus environment monitoring data accumulated by the 
SC+ project has gradually attracted more and more attention 
throughout the campus, and we are honored to cooperate with 
Professor Kong Lingjie from the Department of Information 
Management and the Masters student team led by this project. 
The various campus data accumulated and collected in the past 
year, as well as the feedback from the experiences of the 
frontline management units in the school were discussed in the 
meeting, with the aim to combine the information 
management professionals of Professor Kong’s team to 
develop a practical decision support system, and gradually 
move towards the creation of the "Smart Campus"! We are 
very much looking forward to the exciting results this 
endeavor will achieve in the future! 

09/27

Erecting NTU4AQ on 
Wenzhou large green space of 
Da Xue Village
This project intends to assist the Da Xue Village in the 
inventory of green and beautifying areas, and began to set up a 
total of nine micro-sensors in the vicinity of the large green 
space in Wenzhou. With close communication with the head of 
the Da Xue Village, an NTU4AQ unit was set up in the center 
of Wenzhou Greenland on September 29, 2021 to monitor the 
environmental parameters of this green space. The team aims to 
use this environmental sensing network to analyze the data of 
the large green space in Wenzhou and its vicinity, in order 
develop a more complete understanding of the benefits of the 
green beautification area, and return with these results to the Da 
Xue Village. 

09/29
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Achievements and Announcements

Design and Phenomenon Analysis of Comfort Radar Chart 

NTU IPCS’s NTU4AQ micro-sensor can be placed in the community to provide the public 
with customized local weather and comfort information. This is accomplished by converting 
the sensor data into comfort indices that are easily understood and scientifically meaningful. In 
order to query different comfort indicators as the reference point, we use the sensor data to 
define the comfort index and design a radar chart 
that can display temperature, humidity, wind speed, 
light, noise, and six indicators of air pollution. The 
initial field area included nine dormitories and 
Drunken Moon Lake, and is capable of capturing 
the range of variations across day and night. It was 
found that the range in values is wider during the 
day than at night, or in other words, the measured 
indicators fluctuate to a much higher degree during 
the day. In addition, because of seasonal 
limitations, temperature usually varies between the 
four and five degrees Celsius in the summer. It is 
clear that there are many more factors affecting 
comfort throughout the day than at night. This data 
can be used to respond to local climate changes 
more effectively, and provide a rich and persuasive 
body of evidence to local communities that will 
help them make their own adjustments in their 
daily and nightly living habits. The radar chart 
creates a legible and accessible option for citizens 
to self-evaluate their comfort within a given 
location. Legibility is enhanced through chromatic 
mapping that associates variations in the comfort 
data with colorized pixels. In the future, we can 
improve the temperature scale, increase the scope 
of panel information, improve the sensor's light 
measurement function, and continue to adopt 
standardized ratings. 

SC+ Work Team intern 
 The Department of Engineering and System Science at NTHU Ying-Zhen, Wu
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Discussion on improvement measures of indoor air 
boxes and the model of building energy consumption time 

The main focus of this research is on indoor comfort. The measures of indoor comfort 
consist of four environmental factors (indoor temperature, relative humidity, average 
radiation temperature, wind speed), and multiple human factors (the amount of clothing, the 
amount of activity). We also explored the three situations of Boya 101 to interpret the results 
of measurements from two outdoor instruments (NTU4AQ_00002, NTU4AQ_00015) and 
one indoor instrument (MAPS_00005). This allowed us to observe the temperature changes 
throughout the week. However, during the observation time of this week, there were no 
persons in the classroom. During normal use, the temperature will fluctuate along with the 
changes in the outdoor temperature. This is because the classroom has outdoor windows, and 

the outdoor heat will slowly enter the room 
through the outdoor windows. At this time, the 
summer temperature will be affected by the 
outdoor temperature and cause the indoor 
temperature to rise slowly. Although this change 
was even slower since there was no one in the 
room. With these changes, we wanted to ascertain 
whether the comfort zone is satisfied in a large-
space lecture hall like Boya 101. Therefore, we 
learned from cross referencing the topic that the 
comfort zone felt by Taiwanese is higher than the 
temperature defined by ASHRAE by a substantial 
margin. We used the CEB Thermal Comfort Tool 
to draw Taiwan’s comfort level in the air line 
chart, and tried to bring the temperature into the 
air line chart. The temperature in the Boya 101 
classroom far exceeded Taiwan’s comfort level. 
Next, we can conduct further study on remedial 
measures to improve the situation. 

SC+ Work Team intern 
The department of Industrial Technology Education  at NKNU Wei-An, Cheng
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As a new semester begins, freshmen who arrive in Taipei for the first time come into direct contact with the "buzz" of the city. 
After class, we say goodbye to the ducks residing at Drunken Moon Lake, and ride our bicycle into the streets of Taipei, heading 
north from Xinsheng South Road, through National Taiwan University. As we head further north, we hear and feel the cool breeze 
in our ears, eventually greeted with the view of Daan Forest Park. Passing through Renai, Xinyi, and Civic Boulevard, the hustle 
and bustle atmosphere is accompanied with a surrounding of dense, jungle-like high-rise buildings, spurring us to speed up and 
escape to Songjiang Road in a sweat. Leaving the busy streets, our field of vision widens. The Dajia Riverside Park is running 
parallel to the Keelung River, with the wind chasing the bicycles as they ride along their riverside lanes; an urban experience made 
pleasant  and complete  with  the  roar  of  a  jumbo jet  overhead destined for  Songshan Airport.  One city  called  Taipei,  with  a 
multiplicity of environments therein.

To understand the microclimate environments of a city in depth, satellite telemetry images were often used in the past to map the 
city’s climate and locate temperature hotspots (Matzarakis, 2005). However, telemetry cameras thousands of miles away are limited 
by image resolution, making it impossible to render and explore the environment in the city in greater detail. In order to explore 
the conditions of the city more deeply, many micro-sensors were set up to collect detailed environmental data, and maps of various 
street-level  thermal environments were drawn in great detail.  However,  in addition to using urban climate maps to grasp the 
characteristics  and  locations  of  environmental  hotspots,  in  recent  years  urban  scholars  have  begun  to  systematically  capture 
additional relevant urban characteristics, such as building height, water permeability, openness to the sky. These developments have 
led scholars to define and differentiate urban space into distinct Local Climate Zones (LCZs ) (Stewart & Oke, 2012). Past studies 
have found that there are consistent environmental characteristics across corresponding LCZs. In Taiwan, Dr. Chen Yucheng used 
LCZs to gain an in-depth understanding of the thermal environment in the Taipei Basin (Chen & Lin & Shih, 2017), leading to the 
production of visualized maps. Findings showed that that there are relatively high temperatures in high-rise built-up areas, and 
relatively low temperatures in urban green areas and water bodies. Understanding such characteristics allows us to share relevant 
information with government agencies and apply it to efforts aimed at mitigating the impacts of urban heat islands. This will in 
turn  orient  us  towards  a  future  with  a  more  comfortable  living  environment,  and  through  urban  planning,  environmental 
configuration, etc., allow us to create sustainable and livable communities.

References: 

1. Matzarakis A. (2005) Country report: urban climate research in Germany. IAUC Newsletter 11: 4–6.

2. I.D. Stewart & T. R. Oke. (2012) Local Climate Zones for Urban Temperature Studies. Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society. 93(12):1879-1900
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Science Tips

SC+ Work Team Wei-Jhe, Chen
Review of research methods on urban climate zoning
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ABOUT OUR TEAM

SC+NTU Work Team

Principal Investigator: Shiuh-Shen Chien

Executive Consultant: Ming-Kung Chung; Yi-Huan Hsieh

Machine System Consultant: Jen-Ping Chen; Ling-Jyh Chen;  Jehn-Yih Juang; Po-Hsiung Lin 

Taipei Field Consultant: Jen-Ping Chen; Jehn-Yih Juang; Po-Hsiung Lin;

                                               Chih-Hao Hsieh;  Chin-Lin Wei

Transit-Hospital-Oriented Development Consultant:  Jen-Ping Chen; Sheng-Lin Chang 

Work Team: Shao-Yuan Liu; Fu-Hsiang Ching; Miao-Jung Chien; Wei-Jhe Chen;

                        Hao-Wei Liao; Cheng-En Lin; Xin Yang; Tzu-Chun Chang

The International Degree Program in Climate Change and 

Sustainable Development, as its name suggests, is an interdisciplinary 

degree program that encompasses a global perspective. Established by the 

College of Science, the program is a joint effort among NTU faculty members from both 

scientific research and humanities backgrounds. In dealing with climate change and sustainable 

development, we instrument in-depth teaching in a wide range of topics. Students are required 

to bring their knowledge and skills to the table and approach environmental issues from a multi-

angled perspective. They are encouraged to break free from traditional views on sustainability 

and think outside the box. Students are expected to be motivated learners, thinkers, analysts, 

and most important of all, practitioners. Our ultimate goal is to cultivate students' ability in 

interdisciplinary problem-solving in dealing with the complexity of climate change issues.

International Degree Program in Climate Change  
and Sustainable Development (IPCS)
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ABOUT OUR TEAM
Location Aware Sensing System (LASS)

The Location Aware Sensing System (LASS) is an important maker community in Taiwan, 

and it is also the creator of air boxes, water boxes, and other micro-sensing devices. LASS 

focuses on the integration of citizen technology and spatial information, aiming to design 

and implement an environmental sensing system with local characteristics through the 

integration of hardware and software. The community strives to promote open source and 

public welfare as the main axis, and to create customers instilled with a ‘self-creator’ spirit, 

develop low-cost environmental monitoring equipment with an open software and 

hardware architecture so that the public may build a set of sensing systems that meet their 

specific needs through a self-made process. At the same time, LASS also adopts and open 

attitude towards sensing data and allows volunteers to use environmental monitoring data 

uploaded to the cloud system by other partners in the community in order to build a real-

time monitoring network.

CONTACT US ➤ 

Wenshan Community College.  Daxue Village, Taipei City.  

Jianguo Village, Yingge Distrint New Taipei City.  Taiwan Mobile Co., Ltd

Transit-Hospital-Oriented Development(THOD) Work Team

h"ps://www.facebook.com/NTUIPCS

PARTNERS  ➤

https://www.facebook.com/NTUIPCS
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